HONOR SOCIETY TAPS 6 JUNIORS, 2 SOPHS; TO DINE THIS WEEK

Six juniors and two sophomores were tapped for membership in Eta Kappa Mu, honor society for students of social science, Tuesday at the annual meeting of the executive board, in the art department of the College. The annual dinner, held in the art department, was attended by most of the faculty and members in high average and leadership in philosophy.

The ceremony was performed in the presence of faculty members in the art department, and in the presence of the executive board and the students of the honor society. The candidates were called upon to sign the roll, and were presented to the board, which voted to admit them as members of the society.

BETTY EATON HEADS SENIOR CLASS In '29

Bety Eaton, '29, who received a white gift of jewelry, was elected president of the senior class. She will preside at all functions of the senior class, and will be in charge of all the activities for the class.

MACMULLEN TO DIRECT 4 CLASS REHEARSELS

Miss Betty Macmullen, grand march, will direct the class will and singing in the rehearsal this week. The class will be held in the art department, and will be attended by all the seniors.

NORTH AND SOUTH SORORITY COUNCIL MEETS FOR LUNCH

The North and South sororities met for lunch in the art department, and were attended by all the seniors. The lunch was served in the art department, and was attended by all the seniors.

STAFFORD IS QUEEN OF SPANISH FIESTA; HAS 8 ATTENDANTS

Miss Stafford, of Spanish, was chosen queen of the Spanish fiesta, and was attended by eight attendants.

GIRL ATHLETES NAME SCHLEICH PRESIDENT

The girls' athletic association was met in the art department, and was attended by all the girls.

CAROLYN MACMULLEN TO DIRECT 4 CLASS REHEARSELS

Miss Carolyn Macmullen, grand march, will direct the class will and singing in the rehearsal this week. The class will be held in the art department, and will be attended by all the seniors.

GIRL ATHLETES NAME SCHLEICH PRESIDENT

The girls' athletic association was met in the art department, and was attended by all the girls.

GIRL ATHLETES NAME SCHLEICH PRESIDENT

The girls' athletic association was met in the art department, and was attended by all the girls.

CLASS HEAD NAMES HANDBOOK COMMITTEE

The committee on the handbook of the yearbook will be appointed, and will be in charge of all the functions of the handbook.

MACMULLEN TO DIRECT 4 CLASS REHEARSELS

Miss Betty Macmullen, grand march, will direct the class will and singing in the rehearsal this week. The class will be held in the art department, and will be attended by all the seniors.

MACMULLEN TO DIRECT 4 CLASS REHEARSELS

Miss Betty Macmullen, grand march, will direct the class will and singing in the rehearsal this week. The class will be held in the art department, and will be attended by all the seniors.
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106 WOMEN TO SING NUMBER ONE AT CANTLIN AT CONCERT ON TUESDAY

PETITION THE CITY FOR BETTER REGULATIONS OF TRAFFIC
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MISS HILLS SHOWS GOVERNING CHANGES

List All Myskania Powers And
Authority Under Manner Of
Student Election

The following excerpts from the new
student constitution were for the first
time in a special Friday at the proper
time of the document which differ
from the former student con-
stitution. After I. Hill claimed the
constitution revision committee,
that day that the student body as
for all the student of the con-
stitution.

RACQUETEERS TO GO

The following excerpts from the new
Myskanian article by the author,
was quoted by Dorothy S. Water.

COLLEGE BRIEFS

Christie Curtis will be the Moving-
Up Day speaker at the Myskanian
awards, announced today. Marion
Palmer will be the junior speaker.
Frederick C. Drummond, President,
and Horace Myers will represent the fac-
culty.

COMMITEE TAKES EXAMINATION

Professor Winton C. Smith, head
of the businessmen's department, in
charge of the examination, announces
that the examination committee in charge
of the examination will be allowed to take
the examination of the students at a con-
dent with their courses for the 1928-29
year.

Given Full Membership

Eunice B. O'Hara入选 11 stu-
dents into the full membership. These are:
Marion Simpson, '30, and Editha Carney, '26,
Emily Brown, '23, Mary Appel-
ton, Margaret Freireich, Winton Fa-
day, Loretta Gomberg, Mary Stuart,
Marion Roberts, Gladys Newman, sus-
ceptible.

Dorothy Wilson, Mary Schuur,
and Frank Holton, '28, were welcomed as
full members.

Miss Laura Powers And

Miss Laura Powers And

Kappa Delta To Dance

The following excerpts from the new
newspaper article by the author,
was quoted by Dorothy S. Water.

CHALLENGER STUDENTS

HEAR DR. COBB FRIDAY

"Dr. Charles A. Cobb, former gen-
eral of the State of New York for
theelenium of Franklin D. Roosevelt,

The following excerpts from the new
newspaper article by the author,
was quoted by Dorothy S. Water.

Seminar Event

Took place for the Kappa Delta Phi-
morale dance, the twenty-five co-
eday, the Alpha Phi house this week end.

College Nine Wins, 8-3

The following excerpts from the new
newspaper article by the author,
was quoted by Dorothy S. Water.

Name Committees For Play

The following excerpts from the new
newspaper article by the author,
was quoted by Dorothy S. Water.

Gives Shower For Rocco

The following excerpts from the new
newspaper article by the author,
was quoted by Dorothy S. Water.

Floyd H. Graves

845 Madison Ave.

COLLEGE CANDY SHOP

203 Central Avenue (near Robin)

TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES

DANKER

Choice Roses and Spring Flowers for Mothers Day

Miami, 85 and 42 Maiden Lane
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New Model School To Relieve Practice Unit

Juniors at the State College are enthusiastic about the idea of using a new model school for practice teaching. The school is designed to provide a realistic teaching environment for students.

Each junior will be assigned a classroom and a group of students to teach, allowing them to gain practical experience in classroom management and instruction.

The model school will simulate various classroom environments, including elementary, middle, and high school settings. This will enable juniors to observe and analyze teaching styles and methods, enhancing their understanding of the teaching profession.

The new model school is expected to enhance the educational experience of State College juniors, preparing them for successful careers in education.

Questions About Intelligent Tests

“The intelligence tests we administer are reliable and valid,” Dr. Brown emphasized. “We ensure that the results accurately reflect the students’ abilities and potential.”

Dr. Brown further explained that these tests are essential for making informed decisions about educational placements and future career paths.

Students should prepare for these tests by reviewing relevant material and practicing problem-solving skills. This will help them perform at their best on the day of the test.

The State College’s commitment to educational excellence is evident in its focus on providing students with the best possible tools to succeed in their academic pursuits. By utilizing rigorous testing procedures, the college aims to foster a culture of learning and growth for all its students.